
Provide At All

Dej Loaf

I seen more you, you seen me
Blind as you can be
And it hurts me just to see
Hurt my head just to think
Hurt my eyes just to blink
Take me to a place where I can be out of reach
I know you used to fuckin' with basic broads
You wonderin' if I can take it all
I can but can you provide it all
I can but can you provide it all

'Cause before I need you, you gonna need me
You be lookin' for me, ain't no tellin' where I'll be
And sure like I'll be
I got rich off my nigga beats
I got rich off my boys
I can do anything
Reality, made them changes undeniably

I didn't have a choice
It's the only thing fittin' me
Just been in the cut, watchin' the energy
Yeah, I ain't feelin' your energy
I'mma keep on making history
Keep on buildin' my legacy
If I could, I would
In my city passing druggers
I can't barely lift eyelids
Outta spaceships like a Spy Kid
I got they attention undivided
I done sling back gave 'em slices
Cortez like Nike
I had to do it even though it was pricey
I got habits, I got vices

Wanna kick it?
No devices
I'm not looking for love, you can't wrap me
Too much time, he gon' wanna whack me
Spend my time when niggas dance just like me
Say she in a barrel like me, lil' Jada
Blow a nigga back with a hot potato
Ask my brother I would never ever tate 'em
I do everything that I'm able
My DJ turn the turn tables
My soldier boy turned into dicko yeah
We takin' out your plugs and your cables
We lit on all plugs and the cables

We tried to play the plug and the cable
They tried to tell me I couldn't do it by myself
I'm doing shows felt like I'm moving by myself
So up I can't move by myself
So much pain niggas asking am I tough?
I see the world through my buffs
I put my pain in my music and it stop
Put a paint on a nigga light him up
Been with the same, same niggas from the dust
When I'm caught in wrong, had to take the city bus



Run it up
Put your money where my money at we can ante up
Talkin' film, flm, film, picture us
Take, take, take VHS
I know you tryna reach your mark but you can't market us
Niggas blank but I'm talkin' less
I'm so heartless, freeze my flesh
So unbothered got these niggas tighter than a dress
They like "What she gonna do next?"
The real question is, what they gonna copy next? (That's the real question)
What they gonna copy next
I heard you, yeah, I copy that
Yeah, copy cat
You nigga ain't shit but some copy cats

I seen more you, you seen me
Blind as you can be
And it hurts me just to see
Hurt my head just to think
Hurt my eyes just to blink
Take me to a place where I can be out of reach
I know you used to fuckin with basic broads
You wondering if I can take it all
I can but can you provide it all
I can but can you provide it all
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